Makes real
reading passion
shine

Reading functions

Display

6-inch E Ink® Carta™ display
High-Resolution diplay (300 ppi, 1,072 × 1,448 pixel)

Front light

Integrated front light with smartLight (automatically or manually
adjustment of color temperature of the display lighting)

Dimensions

110.2 × 156.4 × 8.35 mm

Weight

166 g

Operation

Capacitive touchscreen

Battery

Lithium-polymer battery, 1.500 mAh

Battery capacity

Several weeks

Processor

1 GHz Freescale i.MX6

RAM

512 MB

Compatible with eBooks from public
lending libraries (ePUB, PDF)

Storage

8 GB
(~ 6 GB available for eBooks, equals more than 6000 eBooks)

Full-text search lets you easily find
keywords within your eBook

Cloud storage
(tolino cloud)

5 GB

Lock your screen with the practical
numbers lock

Supported

EPUB, PDF, TXT
compatible with eBooks from public lending libraries
(e. g. Onleihe Germany)

Set font type and size individually 			
in eBooks
Translate words and look up unfamiliar
words in the integrated dictionary
Set bookmarks in your eBooks 		
with a simple finger tap
Highlight text and make notes directly
in your eBook
Sort your eBooks and create 			
collections
Integrated eBook shop with more 		
than 3 million eBooks

The eReading brand of the German book trade

Technical specifications

Excellent service — online, over the
phone and in the tolino stores

(internal)

formats
Connectivitiy

WLAN (802.11 b/g/n)
free use of Deutsche Telekom AG HotSpots across Germany
(after login with a bookseller)

Ports

Micro-USB

Features

Synchronization of reading progress, dictionary function,
translation function, fast browsing function, hall sensor - allows
you to use "intelligent" protection cases, free software updates,
screen lock, individual Sleepscreen, mode for left-handers,
tolino library link

Available system
languages

German, English, Spanish, French, Italian,
Dutch, Dutch (Belgium)

What's in

tolino shine 3 eBook reader, charging cable (USB Type A
to Micro USB, 1m), quick start guide, warranty booklet,
accessories sold separately

the box

•
•
•
•
•

Reading light with smartLight
New design for a easier and more intuitive usage
300 ppi E Ink Carta™ display for pin-sharp typeface
8 GB storage for 6000 favorite books
Nonstop reading with a battery duration of several weeks

More than just good looks

The new design of the tolino shine 3 combines aesthetics with
functionality. However, even though it is much smaller and
even more compact, the eReader still provides the same sized
reading surface as its predecessor with a 6" display. Better
handling is guaranteed thanks to both the new format and
the structure of the non-slip surface on the back. The latter
will give you a good grip on the eBook Reader, making long
reading sessions effortless. The simplified interface pools all of
the device’s functions clearly in the menu of the tolino shine 3
for the first time – you can now also operate the reading light
and start page navigation intuitively by swiping.
And the freedom to read is also as convenient as ever with
tolino: you decide when and where to buy your eBooks. In the
online shops of tolino bookstores, you can now browse through
more than 2 million eBooks around the clock and download
your favorite new books straight to your device.

The eReading brand of the German book trade

eBooks direkt downloaden per WLAN

Connect your tolino shine 2 HD to the Internet via WLAN
and you're ready to shop! You can easily download hotly
anticipated new releases, outstanding bestsellers or current
eBook bargains to your tolino eReader and start reading — in
seconds and around the clock. Thanks to the integrated eBook
shop you'll never run out of reading material. Free use of
Deutsche Telekom AG HotSpots across Germany gives you
fast access to the Internet and new reading material even with
your mobile device..

Optimal reading light at all times

The tolino shine 3 lets every story appear in a favorable light –
day and night. The tolino smartLight provides optimal reading
light on the tolino eBook Reader at every time of day or night.
The color temperature in the integrated light automatically
adjusts to suit the time of day and changes in harmony with
the natural daylight, from cool white light in the morning to
warm white light in the evening. This makes it perfect for
your biorhythm – especially if you like to read before bed. Of
course, you can also adjust the smartLight to your individual
preferences or the ambient light: choose between a cool or
warm light on your eReader. In addition, the high-contrast, highdefinition 300 ppi E Ink Carta Display offers an eye-friendly
reading experience that's just like paper.

High-performing battery for weeks of reading pleasure

Even heavy readers will be inspired by its stamina: the tolino
shine 3 consumes little power during reading, guaranteeing
weeks of reading pleasure without any need for charging
cables. This is not just practical in everyday life, but also makes
the tolino shine 3 eBook Reader an ideal travel companion.

Extra-large memory for your eBooks

Saving space is so yesterday: from now on, your digital library
will be able to continue to grow in leaps and bounds. With a
generous 8 GB of memory, around 6 GB of it for your books,
you can save up to 6,000 eBooks locally on your tolino shine
3. This means that you will always have your favorite books
in your pocket, with the right book on hand at all times when
you’re on the go.

Limitless freedom – buy eBooks wherever you want

tolino believes in openness and lets you choose for yourself
which booksellers you want to buy from. This customerfriendly
approach means you enjoy access to the full range of offerings
from all available tolino eBook sellers. You can comfortably
load existing ePUB and PDF eBooks onto your tolino shine
3 HD and read them there — tolino makes this especially
straightforward with its tolino Cloud synchronization and
the tolino library link. Digital reading – simple, practical and
versatile with tolino.

